INTRODUCING

**FlexLessons**

A powerful new way to create and assign lessons.

**CREATE, ASSIGN, INSPIRE!**

*FlexLessons* is VirtualJobShadow.com’s powerful integrated lesson building tool. Now, you have the ability to create custom lessons right on our platform, share them with colleagues, and assign them to students or clients.

Use **FlexLessons** to:

- Guide career exploration
- Build job seeking skills
- Reinforce academic relevance
- Anything else you can dream up!

**FLEX YOUR IMAGINATION**

Power your learners’ VirtualJobShadow.com experience with lessons that will meet any standards. *FlexLessons* comes with more than 15 engaging activities, including:

- Custom Quiz Builder
- Career Assessments
- Reading & Written Response
- Videos & much, much more!

**DIGITAL DELIVERY & MANAGEMENT**

Assign lessons to a single student, an entire grade, or a group of clients. Easily access reports, track completion, and grade assignments, right from your dashboard. Learners can complete their assignments anyplace, anytime, and at any pace.